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Уважаемый абитуриент!  
При поступлении в Лицей МГИМО им. А.М. Горчакова проводятся 

конкурсные испытания по английскому языку в письменной и устной форме. 
 

Письменная работа по английскому языку состоит разделов: 
- лексико-грамматические задания  

 
 - чтение  

 
На выполнение письменной работы отводится 50 минут. 

 
 

Желаем успеха 
 

 
 
 
 

I. Выберите слово, точно подходящее по смыслу, и обведите 
соответствующую букву.  

1. The number of people in full-time .......... has risen this month. 
    A. work   B. job    C. career   D. employment 

2. If you work hard you should pass  the   .......... . 
    A. quiz    B. exam   C. test   D. trial 

3.  He tried to .......... her some advice but she wouldn't listen. 
     A. give   B. suggest   C. recommend   D. take 
 
4.  I wonder if you could .......... me a favour and carry this box for me. 
      A. make    B. do   C. give   D. hold 
 
5.  Could you just stand there quietly without .......... a sound? 
      A. creating   B. doing    C.  causing   D.  making.   



6. Cam I go for a __________ on your bike? 

   A. journey   B. trip   C. tour   D. ride 

7.  She's slowly getting .......... after the accident. 
     A.  better   B. over   C. well   D. improved 
 
8.  Earth is the only ...........we know of in the universe that can support human life. 
     A. situation   B position   C place    D site 
 

9.  The recipe for vegetable soup has a number of different .......... . 
     A. parts   B. components   C. ingredients   D. elements 
 
10.  Guess who I .......... into in the supermarket today? 
     A.  knocked   B. bumped   C. hit   D. banged 

Total: 10 
Done: 
 

II. Заполните пропуски предлогами. 
1. You’ ll have to look _________ the meaning ______a dictionary. 
2. ‘Hamlet’ is ________Shakespeare. 
3. Sometimes the cast list comes _______the end of the film. 
4. School breaks ____________next Saturday. 
5. I voted _________ the Liberal Government. 
6. The French leader hasn’t yet decided _________the date ______ the  

meeting. 
7. Students usually receive a grant ________ the state. 

  
Total: 7 
Done: 
 
 

III. Раскройте скобки, заполнив пропуски нужными производными формами. 
An old school friend 

           When John (0) saw (see) the large crowd which 1) __________ (gather) in the street, he 
wasn’t sure at first what (2) ________ (happen). There were so many people blocking the 
entrance to the hotel, that he (3) ___________ (have to push) his way through them to get to 
the door. At the door he (4) __________ (find) two policemen who (5) ________ (try) to 
hold the crowd back. ‘What on earth (6) __________ (go) on?’ he asked them. Then John 
noticed that some of the crowd (7) ___________ (hold) placards which read, ‘We (8) 
_______ (love) you, Sally.’ Of course, that was it. Sally Good was a footballer, the first 
woman to play for England. Although John wasn’t really interested in sport he 
(9)__________ (decide) he (10)_________(join) the crowd and wait until she (11) 
__________ (appear). About ten minutes later, a smiling woman appeared and waved to the 
crowd. John (12) __________ (take) completely by surprise when she (13) _______ (take) 
his arm and (14) __________ (say), ‘(15) _________ (you remember) me? I (16) 
_________ (be) the girl who (17) __________(use) to sit next to you at school.’ 

 



Total: 17 
Done: 

 
IV Раскройте скобки, поставив слова, данные в скобках, в правильную форму. 
 

An Incredible Vegetable 

Garlic, a member of the Lilliaceae family which also includes onions, is (0) ................. 
(COMMON) used in cooking all around the world. China is currently the 
largest (1) ........................... (PRODUCT) of garlic, which is particularly associated with the 
dishes of northern Africa and southern Europe. It is native to central Asia and has long had a 
history as a health-giving food, used both to prevent and cure (2) .................. (ILL) In ancient 
Egypt, workers building the pyramids were given garlic to keep them strong, while Olympic 
athletes in Greece ate it to increase their resistance to infection. The forefather of antibiotic 
medicine, Louis Pasteur, claimed garlic was as (3) .................. (EFFECT) as penicillin in 
treating infections. Modern-day (4) ...................... (SCIENCE) have proved that garlic can 
indeed kill bacteria and even some viruses, so it can be very useful for people who have 
coughsand colds. In (5) ................... (ADD), some doctors believe that garlic can reduce 
blood (6) ..................... (PRESS) The only (7) .................... (ADVANTAGE) to this truly 
amazing food is that the strong and rather (8) ......................... (SPICE) smell of garlic is not the 
most pleasant! 

Total: 8 
Done: 
 

V. Прочтите текст и ответьте на следующие за ним вопросы, обведя номер правильного 
варианта кружком. 

Notting Hill Carnival 
Notting Hill Carnival takes place in London every August Bank Holiday, and is the most 
colourful and largest street event in the UK. The festival celebrates the traditions of the Afro-
Caribbean community, who emigrated to England from the West Indies in the 1950s. They 
brought with them the Caribbean idea of the carnival, with colourful costumes, processions, steel 
bands and street dancing.  
Preparations for the carnival start many months in advance. Costumes need to be made, and 
floats built, ready for the carnival street procession. Steel bands practise traditional Caribbean 
music on instruments built from used oil barrels. Just before the festival, the streets are decorated 
with yellow, green and red streamers, and amplifying devices are set in place, to carry the 
rhythmic sounds over the roar of the London traffic.  
The carnival is celebrated over three days, and is full of music and colour. Processions of steel 
and brass bands, floats, and dancers in colourful costumes make their way through the narrow 
London streets, watched by tens of thousands of people. The streets are lined with stalls selling 
tropical fruits, such as fresh mangoes, watermelons and pineapple. Everyone dances - young and 
old, black and white - and even the policemen on duty take part in the fun. For these three days 
in August, a little Caribbean magic touches the streets of London. 
 
1. What is the writer's main aim in writing the text? 
 A. to encourage people to celebrate the traditions of black people 
 B. to talk about problems with Afro-Caribbean community 
 C. to recommend people spend more time outdoors 
 D. to understand and describe the Notting Hill Carnival 



 
2. According to the passage, Notting Hill Carnival ... 
 A. takes place every Bank Holiday 
 B. is held annually in August 
 C. is organized by the Bank of England 
 D. is held at the beginning of August 
 
3. During the Notting Hill Carnival, 
 A. the participants in the carnival decorate the streets with colourful streamers 
 B. preparations start early in the morning 
 C. music and colour fill the streets of London 
 D. traffic is banned from the main shopping streets 
 
4. The writer claims that 
 A. this carnival has been organized since at least the 1950s 
 B.  tens of thousands of people take part in the preparations for the carnival 
 C.  dancers in the carnival wear special clothes 
 D.  the dancers in the carnival are from the black community 
 
5. Although the carnival is a celebration of the traditions of black British, ... 
 A. everyone seems to participate in it 
 B. only Caribbean people take part in it 
 C.  it is gaining in popularity among the white in recent years 
 D.  people from all over the world come to watch it 
 
Total: 5 
Done: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


